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New wild bird mural takes shape at BRC

F
2015 Volunteer
Orientations
and Trainings
2015 orientation dates and
trainings in Rehab, Field
Rescue and other areas will
be announced in January.
To register or to be put on
a notification list, call the
Center at 707 523-2473
[BIRD], or email savebird
@sonic.net.

Stay in touch
Join our email list
to read Center news,
event info and more at

birdrescuecenter.org
Keep up on all the latest
on our Facebook page
on.fb.me/birdrescue

or years, the 10' x 24' exterior wall of
“The Spa,” the big Rehab mew in the
Raptor Compound, has been a stark

white expanse, empty save for the life-size
rendering of a turkey
vulture, against which
countless children have,
arms outstretched, compared their “wingspans.”
There was talk of adding
the silhouettes of other
species to the wall, but that’s as far as it went.
Enter Dana Vallarino, who has created public art
in Santa Rosa, Sebastopol and elsewhere ever
since graduating
from UC Santa Cruz.
Initial donations
from volunteers
Ron Stewart and
Dave Laurice were
used to commission
the mural design,
and Board member
Art Slater funded
the painting of the
iconic Sonoma
County landscape,
a background upon
which 47 life-size
birds will eventually
stand, perch or fly.
Of course the mural would feature representations
of our permanent raptor residents, past and present; that was the easy part. Selecting the remaining birds to be depicted (from among the 130-odd
species BRC sees every year) fell to our Rehab staff.
Next, the call went out to our Board and dedicated
volunteers, offering an opportunity to “adopt” a
favorite bird by sponsoring individual portraits at a
cost of $50-$310, depending on size and complexity.
The results so far, as these photos only suggest, are
stunning. Hawks, owls, falcons, herons, seabirds

and songbirds are given life under Dana’s careful
hand. Surrounded by photos, field guides and
paint jars, she has been busily brushing birds since
mid-August. She has greatly enjoyed painting at
the Bird Rescue Center and meeting all the wonderful Ambassadors and incredible volunteers.
Dana says, “I hope this mural can be an educational
tool for the Center, and also inspire visitors to learn
more about these amazing creatures.”
If you would like to sponsor or dedicate the
painting of a particular bird, or simply support the
progress of the mural, please call the Center at
707 523-2473 and leave a message.

“

I hope this mural can
be an educational tool
for the Center, and
also inspire visitors to
learn more about these

”

amazing creatures.

From the Board of Directors
The Bird Rescue Center is located
at 3430 Chanate Road, near the old
Sutter Medical Center in Santa Rosa.
Mailing address
PO Box 475, Santa Rosa, CA 95402

Challenges and goals
for 2015

707 523-2473 [BIRD]
birdrescuecenter.org
We are open 365 days a year. Normal business
hours are 9am–5pm every day from September through April, and 8am– 8pm from May
through August but can vary, so check our
website or call for seasonal hours.

Visitor Days are the first Saturday and third
Sunday of each month from 10am –1pm, are
free and open to the public.
The Bird Rescue Center is a nonprofit
501(c)(3) organization. Donations are taxdeductible to the extent allowed by law.
(Tax ID No. 94-2378213)
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Your Board is currently at work on a number of challenges that face The Bird Rescue
Center. These include management, fundraising,
and publicity.
Executive Director Mary Ellen Rayner has done an
outstanding job for The Bird Rescue Center. Her
responsibilities have grown, however, until the job
is more than she agreed to do and far more than
she is paid to do. The Board is looking at separating these duties into two or three jobs. We expect
to complete this operation in 2015.
The Bird Rescue Center is in effect a half-milliondollar operation functioning on a fraction of that
amount, thanks to the efforts of our staff and
volunteers. It is unfair to these remarkable people
to expect this to go on forever. Funding is available
from a number of grant programs, but it takes time
and expertise to write a winning proposal. The

publicity

Board will therefore be looking for a person with
professional training and/or experience to head
up a grant-writing program with an initial goal of
generating $100,000 annually.
In spite of our successful Community Education
Program, including visits by our Raptor Ambassadors and their handlers to schools and parks,
and even after the many tours and public events at
BRC like the Festival of Feathers, we still too often
hear visitors comment, “I never knew you were
here.” The third goal for the Board is obvious: we
must improve our presence, keeping BRC in the
public eye and making sure that local officials and
staff are kept aware of BRC’s activities helping our
native wild birds.
Jeremy Nichols

Chairman, Board of Directors

BRC receives award from Sonoma County
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On Earth Day of this year,
The Bird Rescue Center was
awarded a Gold Resolution
by the Sonoma County Board
of Supervisors, in honor of 34
years of service for the native
wild birds of Sonoma County.
Pictured here are two of our resident Ambassador owls — Toots, a
northern pygmy-owl, and Jazz, a great horned owl — who made an appearance at the ceremony with their
handlers Gloria Heinzl and Dave Laurice. BRC Board Chairman Jeremy Nichols (second from left) introduced the birds, accepted the formal resolution and expressed our gratitude to the Supervisors.

Here at Bird Rescue Center, we like to think that every day is Earth Day!

Thank
you!

Everything you’re about to read in this
issue — all of the rescues, rehab and
releases, the education and outreach —
are only made possible by the generous
giving of people like you.

Donations
buy
Did you
know?

We receive no government funding. 100%
of our operating budget is provided by individual
memberships in addition to business and personal
donations throughout the year.

As we approach the holidays, you can help

■

❤

The average cost
for a bird in
our care is

Necessary supplies

Remember
the Center

$43

the birds we care for, and help sustain the Center
by remembering us in your year-end giving plans.

Medication Food
Veterinary care
(as needed)

in your year-end
giving plans

Do you shop at Amazon? If you do, you can
support the Center any time you make a purchase.
Use this link: smile.amazon.com/ login to specify
The Bird Rescue Center as your chosen charitable
organization. (For AmazonSmile Program details:
smile.amazon.com/about)

More ways
to help
Become a BRC member
Become a Guardian or give a
Guardianship (see below!)

The BRC also has an Amazon Wish List for

Shop

much-needed supplies and equipment! Find it
here: bit.ly/BRC-wishlist

BRC’s Amazon
Wish List at
AmazonSmile!

C E R T
I F I C
A T E

O F

Purchase an item from our
Wish List (see back cover)

G U A R
D I A N
S H I P

The Bird Re
scue Center
gratefully ack
nowledges

Become an Ambassador
Guardian for the raptor of your
choice — or “give” a bird to that
special someone!

Your Name

as Guardian

of Raptor Am
bassador

Tundra

Receive a personalized certificate
and Ambassador photo portrait!

the Roughlegged Haw
k

(Buteo lagopu
s)
January to
January 201
5

Our 21 Raptor Ambassadors serve in BRC’s
Education and Outreach programs. As permanent (nonreleasable) residents, they help teach
local children and adults about the importance of
birds in the environment.
The Guardianship program helps to support the
care these amazing birds require.
You, your class, school or organization can become
a Guardian of your favorite Ambassador for an
entire year.

Stop by the Center, or call us at
707 523-2473 to choose your bird.
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“

Working with these birds one-on-one
was such a great experience, and although
you don’t have a personal relationship like you might with a domesticated animal, each bird is so different — their “personalities” are very

”

distinct. Being a Guardian to a bird I have worked with is priceless.
Gail Cochran

BRC Board member and Guardian of Kiri, a Peregrine Falcon
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REHABILITATION

/

RELEASE

Skinny red-tailed
shows big spirit
This adult “dark morph” redtailed hawk was sent to us from
Wasson Memorial Vet Hospital in
Lakeport. When we received this
bird it weighed only 620 grams
and was very weak. But even in
its critically weakened condition,
it never suffered from a lack of
will to survive. Once it began

Laguna
release
recap
2014 marked our second year of releasing
fledgling herons and egrets previously rescued from the West 9th Street rookery — the
largest and most diverse colony in Sonoma County
— where the birds have nested in a busy residential section of Santa Rosa since the late 1990s.

Photo: Tom Reynolds

eating and recovering its strength
it would try to attack staff by attempting to “foot” them through
the cage door before it even
opened. After about four weeks
of feeding and conditioning, the
hawk weighed 860 grams. While
that is not a very significant
weight for a red-tailed hawk,
this male was just plain lean and
mean, and had perfect pectorales
(flight muscles).
During the creance (flight conditioning) sessions that Natalie Getsinger and I conducted, on more
than one occasion it required the
assistance of a second handler to
help free the hawk’s talons from a
death grip on the flight handler’s
gloved hand. Then, as a special
goodbye to BRC, he managed to
squeeze Ashton Kluttz’s gloved
hand so hard that his talons penetrated the sturdy leather glove,
giving her a special remembrance
of him before leaving our care.
On August 20 he was successfully
released back in Lake County.
Brad Marsh

Raptor Release Coordinator
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The youngsters that fall from trees to the sidewalk
or roadway are taken from BRC to International
Bird Rescue (IBR) in Fairfield, where they are evaluated and cared for until they are capable of flying,
foraging and perching on their own (at about seven
weeks old). For many years they had been released
near that facility, but in 2013 IBR began returning
them to BRC for release here. (See the Fall-Winter
2013 Flight for more on this collaboration.)

That first year we released 133 of these repatriated
birds, some of which have since been seen as far
away as Mendocino County and the Delta. Others,
recognizable from their leg bands, returned to West
9th Street to raise families of their own this year.
In ten releases from late May through mid-August,
BRC volunteers gave 173 birds their first free flights
into a new home — the beautiful Laguna de Santa
Rosa wetlands. They included 109 black-crowned
night herons, 60 snowy egrets, 2 great egrets and
2 cattle egrets.
We are grateful to IBR, the Laguna de Santa Rosa
Foundation and our volunteers for making this
program such a success.

On a related note, we were saddened by the
death this last June of International Bird Rescue
(IBR) Executive Director Jay Holcomb, a valued
friend and partner to BRC. Jay was an icon in the
world of wildlife rehabilitation and a pioneer in the
rescue and treatment of oil-soaked birds since the
1970s. Under his leadership, IBR led wildlife relief
efforts at some of the largest oil spill emergencies
in the US and around the world. He was 63.

Egret and heron photos: Tom Reynolds

This striking first-year Swainson’s
hawk was transferred to us in October
for flight conditioning and assessment. It had
been in the care of Marin County’s WildCare
since July with carpal issues in both wings.
A rarity in our area, these hawks are
common in the Central Valley, where
extensive tilling and harvesting practices regularly flush out rodents and
other prey.
Their Fall migration takes them as far
as South America, however this bird’s
injuries made migration impossible.
We’ll continue creancing and conditioning
it until it’s healthy, then transfer it back to
WildCare for release.

Cooper’s hawk re-nesting
Rare visitor
to the raptor
hospital

On June 4th, we
admitted three
young Cooper’s
hawks, just 2-3
weeks old. Their
nest had completely deteriorated and
the nestlings had
fallen about 30 feet
onto a lawn area.
Fortunately, none
of the little ones
was injured.
The next morning, I went to
the nest site in
southwest Santa Rosa to evaluate the possibility of a re-nesting. I immediately observed both
parents in nearby trees. The larger of the two, the
female, kept flying into the nest tree in search of
her young. While the original nest was no longer
viable, it was determined that a new wicker basket
nest (donated by a BRC member) would make the
perfect new home for this family.
I contacted our re-nester and tree climber extraordinaire Merlin Schlumberger (yes folks, his name
really is Merlin!), who said he would be available
later that day for the reunification of this hawk

a special carrier bag, into their new home. After
he descended the tree the female immediately
flew into the tree and perched just above the
nest. A few minutes later the male flew off to the
east, presumably to obtain food for his recently
returned nestlings.

Follow-up

This particular nest tree is
located in the backyard of a residence, so we had
four eager monitors to keep close eyes on how
they were doing throughout the nesting, branching and fledging periods. I received frequent
updates and am happy to report that all three
juveniles branched and fledged successfully. Both
parents remained attentive to their brood, and
these little ones, after suffering a potentially fatal
mishap, had the best possible outcome.
The fact that we were able to return these nestlings in less than 24 hours greatly enhanced their
chance to survive and flourish. Many thanks to

family. I returned to the Center to ready our young
hawks for this adventure. Ashton Kluttz, our Director of Avian Care, and I fed the youngsters, so they
would be okay in case they did not eat for several
hours after returning home.

answer at the bottom of this page

This raptor, only the second of
its species admitted by BRC in
34 years, was transferred to our
care from our friends at Wasson
Memorial Veterinary Clinic in
Lake County, a day after having an
altercation with a rooster. Upon
examination, we found a fracture
of the right coracoid bone in a precarious spot. The following day, it
went to our veterinarian, Dr. Dave
Rupiper who, after determining
how the bone was displaced,
realigned it and wrapped the wing
so that it will heal in the proper position. The bird is currently in our
hospital, doing well and hissing at
anything that comes near.

the birds’ original finder, to Merlin Schlumberger
and the amazing staff and volunteers at your Bird
Rescue Center!

Being such a rarity, we are
all excited to get to know its
personality traits, but more
importantly to get it healed
up and back to its wild home!

Brad Marsh

If you guessed Prairie Falcon, you’re correct!

At about 2:30 pm we met Merlin at the nest site.
Luckily, the nest tree was very well branched
and easy for Merlin to climb. This is the exception rather than the rule, as he often has to climb
60-75 feet up to reach a nest site. In short order
Merlin situated and secured the new basket nest,
and placed our three youngsters, hoisted aloft in

Can you guess
the species?

Raptor Release Coordinator
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EDUCATION

/

OUTREACH

Second BRC Festival sets a high perch for 2015
Our second
annual Festival of
Feathers last April
surpassed even
our most optimistic
expectations! Over
the course of five
hours on a lovely
Sonoma County
Saturday, over 800
children and adults
visited the Center,
enjoying huge
amounts of food and
libations provided by
our volunteers and
generous business donors. While the kids were
engaged in games and craft activities, grownups
bid on the many silent auction offerings and
marveled at Hughes Goodwin’s photos featuring
several of our resident raptors, who were of course
“on-glove” to thrill attendees. Local artist Jonqui
Albin sketched several of our birds and offered her
spirited ink renderings in a spontaneous sale to
raise additional funds for the Center.
Once the dust and feathers had settled, combined
proceeds from the day’s raffle, auction, gift shop
and photo sales, donations and new memberships
totaled over $30,000! This covers over two months
of much-needed support for our operations, and
raises the question: How can we outdo ourselves
next year?
To find out, mark your
calendar for Saturday,
May 2, 2015, from 11-4,
when we will hold our
third annual Festival.
See you there!

I found a bird.
Now what?
First, give us a call at
707 523-2473 [BIRD]
We’ll help you assess the situation
and advise you on what to do next.
Also, there’s lots of info on our
website at: birdrescuecenter.org/
rescueinfo.htm
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We love to receive artwork from kids
who have visited the Center or had
our birds visit their school.
This wonderful thank you card from
Healdsburg Montessori was sent to
BRC after a recent field trip.

Besides our members, volunteers and donors, we
offer many, many thanks to the local businesses
who gave so generously to make our Festival a
success.

2014 Festival Business Donors
Santa Rosa
Annette Harper
Betty’s Fish & Chips
Beverly’s Fabric & Crafts
Charles M. Schulz Museum
Chloe’s French Café
E.R. Sawyer Jewelers
Emerisa Gardens
Frances Brazell
Majorie Konrad
Mila Design Studio
Pedro Goodwin Photography
Rialto Cinema
Royal Petroleum
Snoopy’s Home Ice & Gift Shop
St. Francis Winery
The Pottery Studio
The Spinster Sisters
Thompson’s Cleaners
Tuttle’s Pharmacy
Western Farm Center
Yoga Center of Santa Rosa
Sebastopol
Circle of Hands
Dressers
Evelyn Braddock Skin
Care Studio
Giuseponi Hair Design
Guayaki Yerba Mate
Maile Arnold
Merlin’s Tree & Farm Care
Ninja Star Coffee Bar
People’s Music
Silk Moon
Starbucks Coffee Co.
Traditional Medicinals

Tule Lazule
Warren Arnold
Woodfour Brewing Company

Cotati/Rohnert Park
Country Fresh Café
Ruthy’s Ready Meals

Petaluma
Lagunitas Brewing Co.
Vicki Barrett Holistic Therapeutic Practice

Healdsburg
Bluenose Wines
Campo Fina Restaurant
DaVero Farms & Winery
Downtown Bakery & Creamery
Hawkes Winery
Mane Attraction
Mr. Moon
Peterson Winery
Seghesio Family Vineyards

Elsewhere in Sonoma County
Bodega Bay Lodge & Spa
Enduring Comforts (Freestone)
Freestone Artisan Cheese
Kelly Young Winery (Geyserville)
Mexico Lindo (Graton)
Wild Flour Bread (Freestone)

Beyond Sonoma County
Eagle Optics (Middleton, WI)
Lukas Guides (Big Oak Flat, CA)
Nancy Overton Design (Oakland, CA)
Pepperwood Mendocino Vacation House
San Diego Natural History Museum
“Seas the Day” Beach House
(Manchester, CA)

Students continue migration to BRC
Now who could argue with any
of these answers?
The latest improvement to our
evolving outdoor classroom is the
installation of a movie screen and
the acquisition of a state-of-theart projector. Now we will be able
to expand our offerings to include
environmental education programs highlighting the multitude
of birds in and around Sonoma
County, along with showing our
rehabilitation work and release of
birds admitted to our care. Several
volunteers are also lobbying for “Movie Nights”
once the warmer weather returns next spring. I’m
sure our owls won’t mind the company.

School seems to start earlier every year, and
we are seeing the return of many classes
for field trips to the Center. The word is clearly
spreading among our local teachers about the value of these bird-centric experiences (often named
the “favorite field trip” by students and adults
alike), as we are seeing many schools requesting
a visit to BRC for the first time.

Mary Ellen Rayner

Education Program Coordinator

The Bird Rescue Center is open to the public
on the 1st Saturday and 3rd Sunday every
month (except major holidays), 10 am -1pm.

From my collection of favorite comments from
these wonderful kids for 2014 —

Come by and meet our 21 resident raptors. Field trips
to the Center are also encouraged. This is a unique
opportunity to see these beautiful wild birds up-close.
Photography of the birds is permitted.

Question (to 2nd graders): Does anyone know
what that big word “rehabilitate” means?
Answer: Repower the birds.
Question (to 3rd graders): What is the name of
the species of the last bird you saw today (which
was a rough-legged hawk)?
Answer: Tough-legs hawk.

Or our birds can come to you!

Receive our biannual newsletter Flight and a window decal with the knowledge that your tax-deductible gift
provides food and medicine necessary for the recovery, rehabilitation and release of wild native birds.

Sign me up today at the membership level I’ve selected at the right —
New Membership

Renewal

please print legibly

Name
Address
City

State

Many of our resident Ambassadors are available for
classroom visits, public educational events, service
group presentations, etc. Please contact Education
Coordinator: Mary Ellen Rayner at 707 523-2473 or
email at birdresq@gmail.com for details.

visitor
days!

Question: What are some reasons why birds are
so important for a healthy environment?
Answer: They poop seeds.

Become a member

[Left] In late September we hosted
a field trip for the second graders,
parents and teachers from St. John
Catholic School in Healdsburg.
“Mr. Scribble” did the artwork, and
each of the 27 children signed it by
their own “thumbnail” owl sketch.
What a great thank you!

Zip

Junior (under 18) $20
Student (18+)

$20

Senior (60+)

$20

Individual

$35

Family

$50

Contributing

$75

Phone

Sustaining

$100

Email*

Sponsor

$500

*To receive email communications from The Bird Rescue Center

Benefactor

$1,000

$

You may thank me by name in the BRC newsletter/website.

Enclosed is my check for

I prefer to remain anonymous.

payable to Bird Rescue Center

I would like to make an additional donation of $

Thank you for your interest and generosity!

Mail to: The Bird Rescue Center
PO Box 475
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
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Your support
means the world
to us!

Is your membership current? Check the expiration date on the label above.

Did you know?
The average cost for
a bird in our care is

$43

We receive no government
funding. 100% of our operating
budget is provided by individual
memberships, in addition to
business and personal donations
throughout the year.

GIVE
NOW
securely online at
justgive.org

Rehab hospital wish list
• K&H Lectro-Kennel heated pads –
Large, 22½" x 28½"
online: bit.ly/heatingpads or bit.ly/BRC-wishlist
• Hova-Bator 1602N incubator –
online: bit.ly/BRC-wishlist
• Medium/Large Pet crates –
Medium: 30"x 24"x 21" / Large: 36"x 28"x 24"
online: bit.ly/petcrates
• Mealworms –
“Snookum’s Best,” 10,000 worms per box
online: bit.ly/mealworms
• Bird seed (hulled sunflower and wildlife blend)
• Peanuts (shelled or in-shell)
• Berries (fresh or frozen)
• Fresh veggies (broccoli, carrots)
• Ziploc freezer bags (gallon-size)
• Shop vacuum
• Pet Carriers

• Heavy-duty moving boxes –
2' x 2' x 2' or 18" x 18" x 18"
• Inkjet cartridges for –
Epson XP-600, Dell Photo 964 and
Brother MFC 8220 printers
• Reams of computer paper for printers
(letter-size)
• Large plastic baskets
online: bit.ly/BRC-wishlist
• Paper towels
online: bit.ly/BRC-wishlist

Shop our
Amazon
Wish List!

• Kleenex (lotion-free)
bit.ly/BRC-wishlist
• Toilet paper
• Chlorine bleach
(not Clorox Ultra, which contains lye)
•
•
•
•

Pea gravel (any amount)
Doormats (non-slip with borders)
Non-latex exam gloves (small, medium and large)
Fresh greenery (unsprayed prunings) for aviaries

2015 “The Birds of BRC” calendar
Say it
with
birds!
We have a
selection of BRC merchandise
available at the Center daily
from 9am-4:30pm.

Featuring photos of our own Raptor
Ambassadors by Board member Hughes
Goodwin, this calendar is sure to please the
bird lovers you know.
Purchase at the Center and at BRC events —
or online at birdrescuecenter.org/calendar*
BRC members and volunteers: $15 each
Public: $20 (two or more $15 each)
All proceeds benefit BRC.
*shipping/handling charges apply

707 523-2473 birdrescuecenter.org

Located at 3430 Chanate Road (near the old Sutter Medical Center) Santa Rosa

